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I would like to apologize to SOJile�people for
leaving them off of the list,,uf'·aonors in the
last newsletters. Every doqati.on, large or small,
is eqlially importagt,t,s:{'u·s.
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Ttte :election i� 'over. Thaiilcyou to 'those that
thought is was serious enough to vote. The
area \representati\e for West Texas will be
ann�imced as soorl��s possible.
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The 0fficers for the next 2 years are; President
- Bob\� Buff, Vice Pr�ident - David Bailey,
1
Treasur'*, r - T.ma z·1mmerman
\\
,,,.S ecretary Debbie \eeling, Rang��\Captain - Steye
Hawkin -. ·Legislative Cq{lirman - Mack
Freeman, North Texas Rep:�'.. Mark Davies,
•
11>'}" •
South Texas.Rep. - Pat Hand(�y, East Texas,.,
\'
Rep. - Mike D�eill, RepresentaJive
at large Bryan Keeling. will be keepin'k':lhe Editor's
position due to pop,tilar demand. It �{ls popular
with all those that{didn't want the jop. Every
one's phone number ·apd address is listed in
the newsletter. If you"ijaye any comments or
complaints, feel free t°'bpntact any one of
·,
them.
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NEWS

FOR

YOUNGS TERS

The Traditional Bowhunters of Texas would
like to thank 13 year old Clint Holden of Marble
Falls for brainstorming this idea. On the second
day of Texas Traditional Championship in
Austin, Clint and his dad, Weldon, presented
this idea of a youth traditional championship.
:several of us kicked the idea around, parents
with kids at home that shoot, a scout master,
Chris Brown who is now 19 but offered advice
"'as to what he would like to have seen when he
, was still shooting as a youth and a couple of
guys that knew of friends that had kids that
shoot and this is what we came up with.
On April 17 and 18, in conjunction with the
6th Annual Texas Hill Country Shootout, will
be the 1st ANNUAL TEXAS YOUTH
TRADITIONAL CHAMPIONSHIP. The
classes will be as follows; ages 0-7, Mini Cubs,
· 8-11, Cubs. These classes will be co-ed. Ages
12-14 and 15-17 will be our youth classes.
These classes will be boys and girls classes. If
there is enough input, we will have both recurve
and .longbow classes in the youth classes, so,
if you have a youngster and are interested,
please let us know now.
Even though the 2 shoots will be held the same
weekend, the Youth Championship will have
it's own awards and presentation complete with
buckles and prizes. If anyone has something
to donate for our youth, a bow, some arrows,
or perhaps a hunt for just one of our youngsters,
· please let us know. We are working on the
, · prize list now and all help is appreciated.

6th ANNUAL TEXAS HILL C OUNTRY
SHOOTOUT
Which brings us to this subject. The 6th annual
shootout will be held at the Bug Scuffle Ranch in
Vanderpool, TX on April 17 and 18, 1999. We
feel we made great improvements this past shoot
and we would like to make it better. Please feel
free to offer input on the shoot, awards, port-a
cans or any other subject you would like to talk
about. One note, we were told we could not top
this year's range and we took that as a personal
challenge. The range is being plotted at this moment
and I can assure you that it will be more fun and
challenging than 1998. Among other. novelties,
TBoT will sponsoring a McMahon Eaule
Eye
0
qualifier this year.
Blane Richard has agreed to cook for us again, so
if you missed his gumbo this year, you will get
another chance. Also, we will be getting together
a list of places to stay in the area and if you need
one, give us a call and we will send it right out.
If you preregister by April 1, 1999, you will receive
a free T-shirt. Prices for this year's shoot will be
$15 per class or 2 classes for $25. If your preregister
in 2 classes, you will receive 2 T-shirts or a shirt
and a cap. This is in addition to having your name
in for the special preregistration prize drawings.
3rd ANNUAL JAVELINA HUNT
The dates for the 3rd annual javelina hunt with Jeff
Massie will be March 1st through the 6th, 1999.
The hunt days have changed this year and run
M_o�day through Saturday. There is a 2 day
mmunum and you can hunt 2, 3, 4, or 5 days at any
time during the week.
The price will be $60 per day. If you would like to
go on this hunt, please send a $60.00 deposit to
TBoT, HCOl Box 102, Vanderpool, Texas 78885.
The deadline for registration is January 5, 1999.
We can take 50 hunters on this hunt and if we do
not fill all slots, we will tum it over to Jeff to finish
filling. I know there are at least 50 of you that want
to go, so, please send in your deposits as soon as
possible.

One other note about the javelina hunt. Jeff allows
your children, 15 and younger to hunt with you for
free. Last year we had about 8 or 9 kids there and
Jeff was tickled to see them. If at all possible, take
them with you for a couple of days. Carol and I
took ours with us last year and we all had a blast.
HAVE A GOOD SEASON
This will be the last newsletter until after the 1st of
the year. We hope you all have a successful season.
And if you do, take some extra pictures and send
them in to be put in the newsletter, and while you
are at it, write a short story to go with the pictures,
I can promise it won't hurt you and it will give the
rest of the TBoT members a chance to brag on you
or cuss you as the circumstances dictate. Anyway,
all pictures and articles are appreciated.
While we are on the s�ifst!ie chance arises,
take a kid hunting this fall. If youclon't have one
of your own, take a niece or nephew o�e. ow
the neighbor's. I promise you won't regret 1 .
HELP A CHILD
Connor Phillips, 3 year old nephew of TBoT founder,
Billy Moreton has a very severe form of cancer and
is undergoing extensive chemotherapy. Medication
and treatments cost approximately $15,000 per
month in addition to hospital stays and this will be
on going for the next 16 months. Connor's dad was
laid off prior to his diagnosis and the family has no
msurance.
Billy is in the process of putting together a package
to be raffled off to help a little with these expenses.
If all goes well, there will be a custom recurve, a
handmade knife, custom arrows, quiver and whatever
else he can come up with for a prize.
If you are interested in purchasing some tickets or
donating a prize, give Billy a call at 409-291-6514
nights.
Once again, this is an ongoing project that will
probably get larger as time goes on and is for a very
good cause.
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DEER
BLOOD, SWEAT AND CIIEER
by Dennis Mulder

DENNIS MULDER, BO DEREK AND HIS
"PERFECT 10"

Hello fellow TBoT friends,
Well deer season is in full swing and I hope everyone
is having a great season. For me it's been great so
far. I received my new Tomcat longbow just two
weeks before opening day. Tom Morriss did a jam
up job getting my bow in before season. Made of
Rosewood and Curlymaple at 64 inches long and
55# @ 30 inches, it is sweet! I went out to Bug
Scuffle Ranch to help the Keelings with their
hunters. We had a full booking and we stayed busy.
But on Sunday evening I did have a chance to
sneak out and do a little hunting. So me and my
new bow headed out!
Well it happened just like we all dream about. Even
though it was hot and sweat was rolling down my
back. My love for the sport of bowhunting with
traditional equipment, there was no way I was going
to stay in camp!

My good friend Wyatt Birkner always said "You
can't kill if you don't go and you'll never kill if you
don't shoot!"
Well I'd been sitting for about an hour when
they came into view. A nice ten pointer and a small
eight point. When the ten pointer stepped into my
shooting lane the Tomcat sent the arrow on the way.
Well the end result is my new bows first deer was
a perfect ten pointer. It was a rush that I won't soon
forget.
I've been thinking of naming my new bow
"Bo Derek" because it also is a perfect "1 O" !
Hope you have a great season and may your
arrows fly true.
Dennis "Mullet" Mulder
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MEMBERSHIP DRIVE

SHOOT SCHEDULE

I'm sure a lot of you have received a renewal
notice in the mail from our new secretary,
Debbie Keeling. Debbie has worked hard and
now has the roster in order. As the notice says,
if you renew your membership by December
1st, your name will go in for a drawing for a
McKenzie deer target. If your membership is
current, you can extend it and be eligible for
the drawing.

The shoot schedule for 1999 has been started
and shoots that have been scheduled are Polk
County Bowhunters, Livingston, TX. February
6, 1999. Contact Steve Hawkins at 281-3531991 or Anette Walding at 409-646-5987 for
more information. There is a shoot planned at
Arrowhead Archery in Cleveland, TX late
January or February. The date will be
announced as soon as possible.

I know in the past renewal notices were rare
and things were somewhat disorganized, but
we feel that has.been taken care of and TBoT
is moving forward. We have close to 500
members on the roster, with about 200 being
expired. We hope all of you will take the time
to renew and we can work towards 1000
members by the year 2000.

Note that this year, there will be a 3-D target
raffled off at each shoot TBoT sponsors.
WELCOME
TBoT would like to welcome-Chris Crocker
as a new Life member.

Brya(1 Keeling killed this aoudad on the Bug Scuffle ranch with his Tomcat longbow. Bug
Scuffle Ranch will be hosting the 6th Annual Texas Hill Country Shootout this year.
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April 17 & 18, 1999

6th Annual Texas
Hill Country Shootout
&
1st Annual Texas Youth
Traditional Championship

• Door prizes for everyone
• Novelty Shoots
• McMahon Eagle Eye Qualifier
• Bowyers & Vendors

Shootout Classes
Men's Recurve
Women's Rec ur v e

Men's Longbow

Men's P r imi t i v e
Women's Longbow

Youth Championship Classes
Cubs (8-11)
Boys Longbow (12-14)
Boys Recurve (12-14)

Mini Cubs (0- 7)
Girls (15-17)

Girls (12-14)
Boys Recurve (15-17)
Boys Longbow (15-17)

• The Traditional Bowhunters of Texas have given away over $20,000 in
prizes the last 2 years. This year promises to be the biggest & best yet.
• There will be score card drawings and raffles for bows, hunts, stands,
camo, accessories and much much more.
• The Youth Championship will have it's own awards and prizes.
• Camping will be available on the ranch. Lodging is available nearby in
the beautiful Texas Hill Country.
FOR

MOR E I NFOR M ATION

CALL

PRESIDENT: Bobby Buff....................................................... (830)988-2237
RANGE CAPTAIN: Steve Hawkins....................................................... (281)353-1991
V ICE PRESIDENT: David Bailey....................................................... (409)828-5047
SECRETARY: Debbie Keeling....................................................... (830)966-5185
TREASURER: Tina Zimmerman.......................................................(830)988-2071

Texas Hill Country Shootout - Sponsors·
of $100.00 or more:
>

Z's Furniture & Archery
Larry & Tina Zimmerman
P.O. Box 968
Sabinal, Tx 78881
(830)988-2071

>

>

Weldon Holden
Box 563
Marble Falls, Ix 78654
(830)693-4626
Bob Lee Archery
P.O. Box 1215
Jacksonville, Ix 75766
(903)586-187 7

>

>

>

>

>

South Hills Ranch
Bill & Jolene Watson
HCR 2 Box 1200
Utopia, Tx 78884
(830)966-2369

>

4 Arrows Outfitters
Wayne Peeples
P.O. Box 488
Raymondville, Tx 78580
(512)815-5615

>

>

>

Storm Traditional Archery
3701 Kirby Dr., Sutie 1196
Houston, Tx 77098
(713)521-0486
)a

Gametamers
Joe Dunn
P.O. Drawer E
Mineral Wells, Tx 76068
(817)325-2402

>

>

Bug Scuffle Ranch, LTD
Bryan & Debbie Keeling
HCOl Box 102
Vanderpool, Tx 78885
(830)966-5185
)a

Tomcat Longbows & Recurves
Tom Morriss
4916 Mescalero Rd.
Sierra Vista, Az 85635
(520)378-2285

>

)I

Massie Archery
Jeff Massie
Rt. 3 Box 70
Gonzales, Tx 78629
(210)540-4954
Steve Hawkins
611 Enchanted Trail
Spring, Ix 77388
(713 )353-1991

Swepting Bows
Rick Erdman
722 Oriole Lane
Pasadena, Tx 77502
(713)920-2105
Truelove Ranch
L.B. Truelove
Sabinal, Ix 78881
(830)988-2317

>
Spin Cast Feeders
5680 Randolf Blvd.
San Antonio, Ix 78223
(210)653-6514

>

Grey Wolf Bows
Randy Reeves
16682 Champion Forest
Spring, Ix 77379

Leland Winsett
Rt. 3 Box 28A
Duhhn, Ix 76446

Joe Mattingly
857 Via Altos
Mesquite, Ix 75150

>

Oran Hill Outfitters
Oran Hill
Rt. 3 Box 34
Burnet, Tx 78611
(512)756-8894

>

>

>

Brushy Hill Game Ranch
Pete Denney
Box 1038
Sabinal, Tx 78881
(830)988-7176
Winterwind Bows
Dale Sanford
3710 Starlite
Pasadena, Tx 7 7505
(281 )998-8969
)I

5-Star Hunting Services
Stan Smiley
5912 San Bernardo
Laredo, Tx 78041
(830)740-1089
White Brush Archery & Custom
T-Shirts
Bobby Buff
P.O. Box 1248
Sabinal, Tx 78881
(830)988-7139
)I

PDQ Archery, Inc.
P ro Shop, Indoor Ranch &
Accessories
1270 Conrad Sauer #102
Houston, Tx 77043
( 713 )467-1577

TRADITIONAL BOWHUNTER OF TEXAS
6th Annual Texas Hill Country Shoot
1st Annual Texas Youth Traditional Championship
April 17 & 18, 1999
Pre-Registration Form
Pre-register by April], 1999 and be eligible for special drawings and receive a free t-shirt.

Name:
--:.... • ....;;...,,����
.
Address: ������������
���������Phone:

.

.

�����-�. �-..• !�-.

Amount Enclosed: ______

1 Class $15.00 : 2 Classe� $25.00 in all adult classes

D Men's Longbow
D Men's Primitive r-�� 0 . Men's Recurve
D Ladies Recurve
D Ladies Longbow
Youth Classes: 1 Class $10 2 Classes $15
Cubs & Mini 'Cubs Shoot Free

D Boy's Recurve (12-14) D Boy's Longbow (15-17) D Girls (12-14) D Girls (15-17)
Must shoot in 2 classes to be eligible for the overall championship. Men's, Women's & Youth.
Mail Application To:
Traditional Bowhunter of Texas
HCOl Box 102
Vanderpool. Tx 78885
(830)966-5185

---------------------------------------------TRADITIONAL BOWHUNTER OF TEXAS AREA REPRESENTATIVES
NORTH TEXAS
Mark Davies
2714 Game Lake
Irving, Tx 75060
(972)790-3225
REPRESEN TATIVE AT LARGE
· Bryan Keeling
HC 01 Box 102
Vanderpool, Tx 78885
(830)966-5185

SOUTH TEXAS
Pat Handley
P. 0. Box 706
Carrizo, Tx 78834
(830)876-5324

EAS T TEXAS
Mike O'Neill
P. 0. Box 3015
Porter, Tx 77365
(281)399-2297
LEGISLATIV E CHAIRMAN
Mack Freeman
817 Estate Dr.
Belton, Tx 76513
(254)939-7237

O'Neill Family Afffair
from Sharon O'Neill

MIKE O'NEILL'S WHITE BOAR WAS KILLED
WITH A GREY GOOSE LONGBOW.

I have always traveled to 3D shoots
to watch my husband compete but it was
not until June of 1997 a good friend (Steve
Hawkins) asked if I would like to use a
spare bow of his to practice and see if I
was interested. I gladly accepted. I
practiced and eventually got a Grey Goose
Longbow by Jim Nech. We now shoot
3D together and the opportunity to go to
the King Ranch on the TBoT hunt came
up in March. As soon as we got there, we
anxiously set up camp and left out to go
hunting. We had only been hunting for
20 minutes and I killed my first animal.
It was a Javelina with big teeth. We corned
the Sendero's and before you knew
it a group of Javelina's (3) came to the road chomping away. I was
sitting on my knees because I was either going to shoot from my
knees or have to raise up. Mike (my husband) is whispering to me
the whole time telling me to get ready. I came to a full draw and the
javelina paused behind some brush. As I let down, my arrow fell
off my string. The big one jumped in my shooting hole, I tried to
renock my arrow and in the process the Javelina spotted us.

SHARON O'NEILL KILLED TIIlS JAVALINA WITH HER
GREY GOOSE LONGBOW.
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It came around the brush and looked at us.
He could not figure out what we were. It
spooked and ran off behind us as it snorted
to warn the others. But they did not listen.
Mike asked "Can you stand up and shoot this
one to the right?" (I was shooting facing the
left on my knees). Without thinking I
answered "Yes". Then I thought "My legs
are asleep, how will I be able to stand?"
Finally, it was broad side at 15 yards, Mike
said to go ahead. I stood, drew , released,
and off my arrow went. I do not remember
feeling nervous until I released. I suddenly
had this huge rush of adrenaline. It all
happened so fast I could not tell where I hit
him, so I asked Mike "Did I hit him?" and
he said "Yes!". I was so excited! The Javelina
took off running in a circle - it went about
30 yards away, came back and died 10 yards
from where I shot him. I could not have
accomplished this without the help of my
husband. Thank you.

Overnight Success
by Brett McCown

There we stood. After an hour and a half of
searching, we were able to come up with only five
drops of blood and a bloodied arrow. The blood
trail led us 150 yards from the site of the shot, and
sign was nonexistent. My uncle Butch Gleghorn,
Joy Davis, Jimmy the Wonder-Dachsund, and I
were facing the horrible truth: we would have to
return in the morning to continue the search.
After looking at the ground for over an hour, we
were "a bit" disoriented when we decided to head
back to the truck. We attempted to walk right back
to my blind, but we ended up meeting the fence
row 100 yards from our intended mark. The woods
had confused us in the darkness of the night.
Most bowhunters know that sleep doesn't come
easily when a hunter has to leave a blood trail until
the morning. Tonight was no different. I tossed
and turned in the bed, replaying the shot over and
over in my mind. The buck was only nine yards
away when I released the arrow. I had seen the
yellow feathers disappear into his ribs. The arrow
was covered with blood, but where was the deer?

"There he is!", I said. The buck was a fat 8 pointer
but his headgear was not gigantic. I did not care.

The following morning broke dark and cloudy,
and the wind was whipping at about 25 miles per
hour. We returned to the spot where we thought
the arrow would be, but it took us over twenty
minutes to find it. Like I said, the darkness of night
had fooled us.

He ran almost three hundred yards despite being
hit through both lungs. Was he just a very strong
animal? Had he gotten an adrenaline rush to keep
him going? Did he just run with the other deer
when they scampered off? Whatever the reason, I
felt he had gone a little too far.

We decided to "grid" the area by walking straight
lines about 20 yards apart and 150 yards long. We
headed South from the arrow, the direction the buck
was headed. Butch said, "Let's head to that oak
thicket about 150 yards away". I agreed, and we
set out in our first two lines. We passed a dead doe
skeleton about 75 yards from the arrow, and Butch
said that he had seen that skeleton the night before.
We continued on for fifty more yards, and I could
see the buck piled up at the edge of the oak thicket.

I try to learn something from every blood trail
I follow, and persistnece was the lesson here. I had
confidence that the deer had expired quickly. All
we needed was a little daylight to find him. Darkness
is not a friend to flashlight-toting hunters. We had
walked within 25 yards of the buck the night before,
but the darkness kept him hidden. Don't give up
on skimpty blood trails. An animal hit well with
a sharp broadhead should die quickly. And
remember, daylight is your friend!

BRETT McCOWN WITH AN 8 PT. TAKEN
NEAR SAN ANGELO, OCTOBER 17, 1998.
WEIGHT 108 LBS.
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TBoT PHOTO ALBUM

Wyatt Birkner killed this Axis buck 11-15-98 and his Aoudad on 11-7-98 on the Murphy
Ranch in Vanderpool with a Palmer Custom Carbon bow 53/bs. @ 29" using a AFC
2300 Carbon arrow with a 140grain Journeyman braodhead

Sharon O'Neill killed this wild boar weighing in at
168/bs. with a Grey Goose Longbow.

Congratulations Bowhu11ters !

B&C PRODUCTS
19713 #2 Bollard Rd.
Elmendorf, Texas 78113
Toll Free
1-877-HOG-DRAW

Outdoor Underwriters, Inc.
R. Tim Reed
Guides and Outfitters Liability
Private hunting Clubs Liability
Bowhunter/Archery/Sponsmans Club Liability
Archery Product Liability
P.O. Box 431 • 1117 Chapline Street
Wheeling, WV 26003
1-800-738-1300 • Fax (304) 233-1732
Evening 1-800-552-9925

M.R. (Blackie) Blackburn
A SWEET AROMA THEY CAN'T RESIST

SPORTING CHANCE
Custom Bows

Ron Robinson
Bowyer

RIDGE CRIIK SUPPLY CO.
�o�

�l

HUNTING APPAREL

����TICKS & LIMBS
Call for brochure and price list

(210) 680-2419
4225 E. Highway 290
Dripping Springs, Tx. 78620

(512) 894-0777

20% OFF TO ALL TBoT MEMBERS

Chris L. Crocker
Authorhed Dealer

5napanTbo/§
810 Halewood
Houston, TX 77062
PAGER 713-786-8250
713-299-8250

6243 I.H. 10 West #455

San Antonio, TX 78201

Maurice Chambers'
Brush Country Bowhunting
•Wild Boar

•Whitetail
• Exotics

•Turkey

Prices start at $75.00 per day.
For Reservations, Call:
Maurice Chambers
P.O. Box 479 • Sabinal, TX 78881 • (830) 363-4252

Bill Ward
Neita Fran Ward

Bow Hunting The TEXAS HILL COUNTRY
DEBBIE & BRYAN
KEELING

(830) 966_5185

1002 Wilson Road
Lancaster, TX 7 5146
972.227.3633
Gallery

Put your classified advertisment here

Put your classified adve1tisment here

Put your classified advertisment here

Put your classified advertisment here

Put your classified advertisment here

Put your classified advertisment here

WHO ARE THE TRADITIONAL BOWHUNTER OF TEXAS?
If you are reading this, chances are you are a Traditional Bowhunter of Texas.
Traditional Bowhunters of Texas is a state wide organization of people that prefer to use recurves,
longbows, and selfbows as their primary choice of archery equipment. TBoT provides the opportunity
for these people to get together and compare equipment, techniques, and hunting philosophies.
TBoT does this by sponsoring gatherings and shoots during the year and through the quarterly
newsletter that is sent to all members. TBoTsponsors the Texas Hill Country Shootout each June. This
event is a leisurely weekend of Hog, Exotic Hunting and 3-D Shooting. TBoT also tries to hold satellite
shoots across the country to offer the membership the opportunity to participate without traveling great
distances. At all 3-D type events, children 12 and under shoot free, even if their parents are not members.
Also, all children receive trophies, medals or some other type of award for participation.
The quarterly newsletter is sent to all members. It contains information about activities within
the organization, news of other traditional events across Texas, stories, both factual and fictitious written
by members. There is a free classified ad section for use by the membership and if a member has a
question about equipment or hunting situations, there are a number of bowyers, arrow crafters, and
outfitters in the membership to answer questions.
So, if you are still wondering who or what the Traditional Bowhunters of Texas is, chances are,
you are one. Why not take time and join today?

---------------------------------------------TRADTIONAL BOWHUNTER OF TEXAS
Membership Application

Name:

-------------------------------------------------------------

Address: �------------------------------------------------------�
Fax: -------------------------�
Occupation:

E-mail:

D Individual 1Yr. $10.00 �D Individual 3Yrs. $25.00
D Family lYr. $15.00
� Fanµly 3Yrs''. $40.00
D *Business 1Yr. $25.00 D '*�usiness;3Yrs. $65.00
0 Life $150.00
'

>

Mail To:
Traditional Bowhunter of Texas
HCOl Box 102
Vanderpool. Tx 78885
(830)966-5185

*Business memberships include dues and a business card ad in 4 issues of the TBoT Newsletter

--When the
Shot Counts •..
P.O. Box 72S
Sabinal, Texas 7888•
(830) 9811-20•9

...You
Can Count
on a Palmer
.
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Hunting Stories • How To • Traditional Harvest
New Products • Bowyer Interviews • Video & Book Reviews
The largest selection of traditional advertisers found anywhere
and much, much more ...

I
I

I YEAR (6 lssues)...$16.00
2 Years (12 lssues) ...$31.00

I

I

Each issue contains articles written
by, for, and about traditional bowhunters.

SUBSCRIBE NOW!

3 YEARS (18 lssues) ...S4S.oo•
Sample copy... $4.00

*FREE: Receive a Traditional
Bowhunter™ bow sock with any 3 year
subscription or renewal!
Name: _______________
Addl'ess: -------------Visa/MC#: ______________
Phone#: _____
Exp. Date:

=� ----

Moil IOdoy with }'OW' -k. mooey o,dc,- or""' ViwMC 1'>:

Traditional Bowhuntcr™ Magazine
Dq,I. TBO'T. P.O. BOA ISS83, Boi<L, ID 13715
Phooe - ViwMC only: (208) 362-0JlS
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